
 

 

 

Contemporary times are being defined by the age of trash and liquid modernity. We live in a speeding and distorted reality. 

Probably a cosmic coincidence caused a connection between four musicians based in Warsaw, concluding in a creation  

of Decadent Fun Club. The idea of the formation was born during the Night Of Shooting Stars, therefore their sound is full 

 of glitter, burning emotions, dreams and dusk. 

 

 

 

According to local press in Poland, Decadent Fun Club music is a cold breath of freshness, recalling the most beautiful traditions and 

combining them with modern sounds. Indeed, their catchy dark music mixed with emotional vocal and lyrics, ties in seamlessly with the 

80/90s zeitgeist and envelops the band, the venue, and the audience in a sheath of cool glamour. Berlin's Pop Kultur Festival copywriter 

described them once: "If they were candy, Decadent Fun Club would probably be dark chocolate with chili flakes".  

 

They’re already the hot topic of the Polish capital. Throughout last year the band released four well received singles, supported  

by radio, as well as played some significant gigs (including the biggest polish showcase festivals and Jarocin Festival 2017 – the most 

legendary festival in Poland where they performed as Grand Prix winners), won "Best Newcomer" award presented annually by Polish 

National Radio 3 (polish equivalent of BBC6) and were included in TOP10 of best newcomers list presented by Gazeta Wyborcza 

(leading newspaper in Poland). 

 

Decadent Fun Club don't express themselves only through the music they make. The band’s visual identity is just as strong and 

personal as their sound. Even though their records are distributed by a record company, they remain devoted to the spirit of DIY.  

 

At the moment Decadent Fun Club is touring Poland and working on a debut LP. 

  

 

VIDEO ➝ Glitterball 

Dead Things Never Smell Good 

Stardust 

Serendipity 

 

Contact➝ Decadent.Fun.Club@gmail.com  

 

https://youtu.be/R2dYWStZKIY
https://youtu.be/5u4RWvR969s
https://youtu.be/cLRNFXZyJVY
https://youtu.be/Y_EN2U1e3pM
mailto:Decadent.Fun.Club@gmail.com

